
11/49 Racecourse Road, Hamilton, Qld 4007
Unit For Rent
Friday, 10 May 2024

11/49 Racecourse Road, Hamilton, Qld 4007

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Unit

Ben Vine

0439201016

Amy Avery

https://realsearch.com.au/11-49-racecourse-road-hamilton-qld-4007-2
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-vine-real-estate-agent-from-place-ascot-2
https://realsearch.com.au/amy-avery-real-estate-agent-from-place-ascot


$800

Escape to a world of opulence and refinement in this extraordinary home-style apartment that offers the perfect blend of

tranquility and entertainment. Nestled in the vibrant heart of Ascot, a renowned destination for culinary delights, this

exquisite residence is a hidden gem situated at the rear of the complex, ensuring privacy and seclusion. Immerse yourself

in a realm of luxury, where every detail has been meticulously crafted to create an unparalleled living experience.Step

onto the impressive private covered terrace, where you can indulge in delightful al fresco dining experiences while being

surrounded by the serene beauty of lush rear gardens and a magnificent in-ground pool. The gourmet kitchen is a chef's

dream, adorned with sleek stainless steel appliances, a captivating glass splashback, and a stunning granite benchtop.

Flowing seamlessly into the spacious porcelain-tiled open-plan living and dining area, this exquisite space exudes elegance

and sophistication. Discover a charming en-suite adjoined to the beautiful master bedroom, while the open-plan area

effortlessly divides the two generously-sized bedrooms, providing a sense of privacy and tranquility.Immerse yourself in

comfort with split-system air conditioning, ceiling fans, and security screens throughout, ensuring a pleasant climate and

peace of mind. Additionally, the apartment features modern conveniences such as an intercom system and a secure

double car park, providing both security and convenience. Located a mere 6 kilometers from the bustling Brisbane CBD,

with Brisbane Airport just a short 10-minute drive away, this exceptional residence offers unparalleled accessibility.

Embark on leisurely strolls to Hamilton Portside and the City Cat ferry, seizing the opportunity to explore the vibrant

surroundings.Contact Ben Vine on 0439 201 016 to help find your Happy Place.Disclaimer:`We have in preparing this

advertisement used our best endeavours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no

responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained.

Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained in this

advertisement.Disclaimer: We have in preparing this advertisement used our best endeavours to ensure the information

contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions,

inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the

information contained in this advertisement.


